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2022 USTA League Section Regulations  
Tri-Level League 

 
1. General Overview - What is a Tri-Level league? 
Tri-Level is a format which consists of three doubles positions, each at a different NTRP level to form the ‘Team’ (ex: 3.5, 
4.0, and 4.5). Each doubles position is single gender for men and women and players compete against the same ability & 
gender. USTA New England (along with other participating Sections) is represented at the Tri-Level National Invitational 
using the Tri- Level ‘Team’ format. 
* Each local area has the option to offer either Tri-Level ‘Team’ or Tri-Level ‘By NTRP Level’. 

1.1. Tri-Level – ‘Team’: a ‘Team’ is comprised of a doubles team (2 or more) at each of the following levels: 3.5, 
4.0, and 4.5. A player can only play in one position for each team match (no repeats). This format allows players 
to form a team with their friends whose NTRP ratings are at different levels. Some local areas may not have 
many players at the higher level (4.5) or lower level (3.0) which could restrict the overall number of teams that 
can be fielded. Currently advancement opportunities for the 3.0 & 5.0 levels are not offered at the Tri-Level 
National Invitational, however if a local area has interest at these levels the Tri-Level format can be offered for 
local play only. 

1.2. Tri-Level – ‘By NTRP Level’: a team is comprised of a doubles team (2 or more players) at a single NTRP 
level and gender. ‘By NTRP Level’ requires fewer players to create a 'Team' and if court availability is a 
concern, this format requires one court for match play per ‘single level team’. 

 
2. Eligibility: 

2.1 To be eligible to play for a team, each player must be a USTA member, and such Membership 
must extend through the end of the local season. 

2.2 Minimum Age Requirement: Players must be 18 years old or older to register. 
2.3 Registration & score reporting is managed by TennisLink. Each player must be registered on their 

team roster on TennisLink before playing a match. 
2.4. Each player must use their most recent valid computer NTRP Year End (YE) Rating or must self-rate to 

compete in Local Leagues.  
2.4.1  Players must have a valid Computer “C” rating to advance to the Tri-Level Section Championship. 
2.4.2  Players must have a valid, in-level Computer “C” rating to advance to Tri-Level National Invitational. 
2.4.3  Players who are computer rated at the time they register may play at the rostered rating throughout the 
Championships, including the National Invitational.  **Exception – any player who is promoted two (2) levels 
when Year End Ratings are published is not eligible to play at the rostered rating. 

2.5. Individual doubles teams (Tri-Level by NTRP Level) consist of 2 or more players that are single gender for men and 
women. 
2.5.1  A maximum of four (4) players are allowed to advance to the Section Championship. 
2.5.2  In-Level, Computer “C” rated players do not need to participate in the Section Championship to advance to 
the National Invitational.  

2.6. Championship levels of play are 3.5, 4.0 & 4.5 with no repeats. 
2.7. The 3.0M/W levels will be reviewed annually by Section League Coordinator for inclusion at Tri-Level Sectional 

Championships only. 
2.8. A player may play .5 above the player’s current NTRP level through Tri-Level Section Championships, however 

players must play at level during National Invitational (excluding any unforeseen injuries during National 
Invitational). 

2.9. Each player must play 2 matches (1 default counts) to advance to Section Championships. 
2.10. Local areas may field a ‘Team’ with all 3 levels or use the ‘By NTRP level’ doubles format. The USTA New 

England team that advances to the Tri-Level National Invitational will be a ‘Tri-Level’ team representing 
individual Sectional Champion doubles teams at each of the 3 levels and both genders. 
 

3. Tri-Level League Season Timeline: 
3.1. September - December 31 of the calendar year: The season includes Local Play & Local Playoffs if a local area 

has more than one flight. Local season timeline may be altered at the discretion of the Local League 
Coordinator and the State League Committee; however December 31st remains the cutoff date for inclusion 
into Tri-Level Section Championships of current Championship Year. Section League Coordinator staff 
notification in writing is required for any timeline changes. 
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4. Match Format and Schedule: 
4.1. Best 2 of 3 sets with a 3rd set match tie-break if sets are split. 
4.2. Rules concerning method to determine the flight winner & match ending rules are governed by local regulations. 
4.3. The local area will generate a match schedule. 
4.4. For two and three team leagues, 4 matches are required. 
4.5. Four or more team leagues may play a single Round Robin (RR) to meet the minimum match requirement. 
4.6. Defaults: 

4.6.1. A Tri-Level Team comprised of 3 NTRP levels must field a minimum of 2 positions to win the team match. 
One position may be a default. A team that defaults frequently during a local season will be reviewed for 
future participation by the Local League. 

4.6.2. No Defaults are allowed for a Tri-Level “by NTRP Level” team comprised of one doubles team (one 
position). A doubles team who defaults will be reviewed for future participation by the Local League and 
all matches played will be reversed 6-0,6-0 should any teams in that flight be in contention for 
advancement. 
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